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August Impact Report  
DTE volunteers at

Bryant Park: before

 
DTE volunteers at

Bryant Park: after

Volunteers from UM Medical
program helped landscape at Argo

and Gallup Parks to kick off
orientation week!

August wrapped up to be a great month for our

volunteers to get involved in our parks system!

The rain mostly held off, and we worked with a

variety of groups such as Concordia's Football

Team, Kaiser Optical, DTE Energy, Spotlight

Houses, and much more! We were also able to

complete a few more river cleanup trips,

keeping litter and debris out of the Huron River.

Be sure to check out our upcoming events to get

involved. As always, if you have a group we can

look to find a day and time to work with you!

https://www.a2gov.org/departments/Parks-Recreation/GIVE365/Pages/Youth-Volunteer-Opportunities.aspx
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Fuller Pool CITs

Huron Hills CITs

Buhr Park CITs

Too old for camp, too young to work? 

 Volunteering is a great way for tweens

and teens to earn service hours and gain

work like experience. The Counselor in

Training program is a collaboration

between GIVE365 and our day camp

sites at Gallup, Buhr, Fuller and Huron

Hills. CIT volunteers support the camp

program and develop leadership skills. It

is a great opportunity for those

interested in volunteering at different

facilities and gaining knowledge and

work-like experience. Email us to learn

more about summer 2020:

volunteer@a2gov.org

https://www.a2gov.org/departments/Parks-Recreation/GIVE365/Pages/Youth-Volunteer-Opportunities.aspx


Adopt-a-ParkCorner
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At this Splash Day, we celebrated all things earth and

eco-friendly. Participants joined our volunteers for a

recycling of favorite games. sustainable crafting, and

plenty of fresh water to splash about in!

Winners of the watermelon

spitting contest

Did you know about our
social media? 

Sustainable crafts with

the Ecology Center

 2019 Splash Day

Click on the icons below to follow us!

giveback

https://www.instagram.com/give365
https://www.facebook.com/give365program
https://www.twitter.com/A2Give365

